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For over 21 years, Habitat for Humanity North Central Georgia has remained dedicated to
making a significant impact in the communities we serve. Our unwavering commitment
is driven by the vision that everyone deserves a decent place to live. We have seen in our
families’ lives the true impact of what homeownership has meant to them. As we provide a
hand-up to our neighbors, we give them the opportunity to build strength, stability and selfreliance – and hope for a brighter future and a dream fulfilled.
Our commitment to our families has, as a by-product of our efforts, also impacted our
community as we have been instrumental in building stronger and more stable neighborhoods
for all of us in which to live and work. For the past two years, we have also assisted the elderly
and veterans through our increasingly important Home Repair Program, enabling us to make
an even greater impact in the communities we serve. We should not forget, too, the benefits
that our volunteer opportunities confer on community members – the spirit of volunteerism
thrives at Habitat, and our volunteers gain more than they give.
Our theme in 2017 is “300 Dreams, 300 Families, 300 Homes.” Through 2016, we have built
or rehabbed 287 homes, and we plan on hitting the 300 mark this year, fulfilling the dreams
of hard-working, wage-earning families who just need a hand-up to transform their lives and,
more importantly, the lives of their children.
In this annual report, you will learn about the lives of some of the families impacted through
our ministry, and the efforts of our ever-faithful donors, volunteers, and community partners.
We have now served over 1,200 family members. However, while the numbers are significant,
the stories behind the statistics are at the heart of our mission.
On behalf of our Board of Directors and staff, we thank all who have contributed – past and
present – to the success of our ministry. Together we are impacting the lives of our partner
families and the communities in which we live by building strength, stability, and self-reliance
for those we serve. As we embark on an exciting year, please join with us as we complete our
300th home for our 300th family.
God bless,

Mark D. Susor					
Board Chairman and President			

Russell E. Hayes
Chief Executive Officer

Areas served
and projected
builds for 2017
Dawson
Cherokee

Hubert Martin Road
Sawnee Way
Hickory Hills Road

Forsyth

Reece Road
(2 properties)
Bascomb Carmel Road
(4 properties)

North
Fulton

Kemp Road
(3 properties)

Neighborhood Impact:
40 homes in Park Creek
In October 2016, Habitat for Humanity North Central Georgia completed it’s 40th home in
The Villages at Park Creek, a subdivision off Hwy. 140 in Hickory Flat. The build-out of this
neighborhood signified a landmark for us – the largest project in our history, representing
an investment of an estimated $3.2 to $3.6 million in Cherokee County, involving 105 house
sponsors and an estimated 120,000 volunteer hours by members of our community.
Today as you stand on the streets in the neighborhood, you see 40 families representing
different backgrounds, races, and cultures. Strong relationships were formed through
volunteering 200-300 hours on each other’s home. A community bond of neighbors and a
lifetime of friendships were built.

“ My family has lived in the Park Creek
neighborhood in Woodstock since
December 2013. We loved having
the opportunity to get to know our
neighbors as we helped build their
homes. We have been able to continue
our relationship today of helping each
other. Our community works together
more like a family. We help with each
other’s children if they need rides to
school or an activity. Many children
help each other with their school work.
Our kids love that the community is
full of children, and there is always
someone to play with.
Habitat is a dream come true for my
family! We really appreciate everything
that Habitat has done for us by making
our dream of homeownership a reality.
Everybody deserves a hand up. I am so
thankful to Habitat for choosing us.”
Tina and Victor Rodriguez, Homeowners

The neighborhood embodies the true vision of Habitat for Humanity where everyone in the
world has a decent place to live. In The Villages at Park Creek, the lives of 40 families were
changed by providing the opportunity to build hope, stability, strength, and self-reliance.

287

new homes and rehabs

1150

family members served

“ Habitat is truly a blessing… it’s not a house,
but a home! Our home!”

720

children served

Brian and Amanda McKinzie, Homeowners

Homeowners
Habitat for Humanity North Central Georgia is making an impact by
partnering with families in our community to achieve their goal of
homeownership. We work closely with our families through every step of the
home buying process, by providing them with all of the tools and education
needed for successful homeownership. Our goal is not only to provide an
affordable mortgage and a roof over their head, but also to make a significant
impact in their families’ lives by providing strength, stability, and self-reliance.
Providing our families with a strong financial future impacts our community
and future generations to come. One of those families is the McKinzie family.
Brian and Amanda McKinzie are natives of Forsyth County and are the parents
of six beautiful children: Nelson, Zachary, Madily, Morgan, Noland, and Kylie.
Brian and Amanda met while working together in the Forsyth County Sheriff ’s
Office. Once they had children, Amanda left her job to become a stay-at-home

mom. Brian has worked in the Forsyth County Sheriff ’s Office in the Animal
Control Unit for 12 years.
The McKinzies were renting a home from a family friend at well below market
rates, but the homeowner decided to sell the property. Typical rental rates for
homes in the area were twice what the McKinzies were paying. Faced with the
potential financial crisis when the home sold, the couple decided to apply for a
Habitat house.
Amanda “jumped up and down” with joy when she found out they were
approved to be future Habitat homeowners. Not only were they going to
have their own home, but their affordable mortgage payment was going to
be less than their rental payment. While this was truly a blessing for the
McKinzie family, they were most looking forward to the stability of owning
their own home.

Home Repair Program
Our Home Repair Program has made a significant impact in the critical health, life, and safety
issues of seniors and veterans.
Since the program’s inception two years ago, we have served 29 families, including 28 seniors
and nine veterans. Below is the story of just one senior and veteran where our Home Repair
Program has made a significant impact within our community.
Richard Nielsen emigrated from Denmark to Michigan in 1952, where he worked as a master
in his trade as a tool and die maker. While at this job, he was encouraged to join the Navy
during the Korean War. During his five-year military tenure, he traveled to Europe, the Arctic
Circle, New York, and Key West, and made Second Class, Temporary Chief, with a rating as
Machine Maker.
His accomplishments and achievements did not end there, as he moved to New Orleans and
invented the Haskel Pump, a fire protection system, while employed with Gulf Oil. The Haskel
Pump would become the standard in oil rig fire protection for most major oil companies.
After leaving New Orleans, Mr. Nielsen and his wife, Connie, moved to Atlanta, where he
found continued success with a career in sales.
Until three years ago, Mr. Nielsen led a very healthy and active life until he had an unexpected
visit to the emergency room. Mr. Nielsen required a pacemaker, a triple bypass, and surgery
on his carotid artery. He remained in the hospital for over a month and needed several months
of rehab. Mr. Nielsen – who at the age of 86 still actively sold insurance – was unable to work
during this time, and his wife had to leave her job to become his full-time caregiver. The
financial burden of increasing hospital bills meant the family would have to postpone critical
repairs on their house, which eventually led to the deterioration of their home.
Referred by an American Legion Post Habitat for Humanity North Central Georgia, the
Cherokee County CDBG Program Office, and volunteers joined together to replace the
Nielsen’s HVAC system, termite and water damaged exterior doors, and subflooring and
flooring in their entryway and kitchen. Crews also tore down and rebuilt a deteriorating deck,
installed gutters, and repaired the chimney.

29

projects
completed

56

individuals
served

When asked for one word that described their experience with Habitat and the
volunteers, Mr. & Mrs. Nielsen both replied “humbled,” with tears in their eyes. “No words
can describe how thankful we are. God answered our prayers in all aspects, even down to
the stained glass door.”
The Habitat for Humanity Home Repair Program is a bridge that connects those in need with
helping hands here in our community.

Volunteers
Our ministry would not be possible without
the hard work and dedication of our volunteers.
Countless hours each year are contributed by
people within our community to serve as board and
family services committee members, as part of our
weekday and Saturday construction teams, or as
sponsor volunteers. Together we are impacting our
communities by building relationships and through
the transformation of neighborhoods and families.
Our volunteers are the heart of our organization, and
integral in giving our homeowners the opportunity
to build strength, stability, and self-reliance.

“ I started volunteering at Habitat for Humanity in 1992, and instantly knew
this organization was one I wanted to get behind. Every aspect of Habitat
has a positive impact in the communities served. I will never forget a child
of a new homeowner taking my hand and walking me down the hall in her
under-construction house. We went into her bedroom and she proudly
showed me where her bed and toy basket would be placed one day. She
was visualizing her future in a new, safe home and neighborhood. As I drove
away from her house that day, I too saw a brighter outlook across this
community – thanks to the Habitat staff, teams of volunteers and donors.”
Allison Mann, Board Member

“ I always wanted to volunteer when I retired. The weekday volunteers are a
great group of dedicated people that I enjoy being a part of, and working
together to build a home for a family. Working on a Habitat home is a great
opportunity to help the families within our community. Working side by side
with our homeowners is fun, and it is exciting to see their joy as they achieve
homeownership.”
Bob Bunker, Weekday Construction Volunteer

Financials

Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Board of Directors
Habitat for Humanity North Central Georgia
Roswell, Georgia
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Habitat for
Humanity North Central Georgia (a nonprofit organization), which comprise
the statement of financial position as of June 30, 2016, and the related
statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then
ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation
of these financial statements in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Opinion

Auditor’s Responsibility

Report on Summarized Comparative Information

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based
on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.

We have previously audited Habitat for Humanity North Central Georgia’s
2015 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit opinion on
those audited financial statements in our report dated September 28, 2015. In
our opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein as
of and for the year ended June 30, 2015, is consistent, in all material respects,
with the audited financial statements from which it has been derived.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of Habitat for Humanity North
Central Georgia as of June 30, 2016, and the change in its net assets and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Alpharetta, Georgia
October 6, 2016

Financial Highlights
Habitat for Humanity North Central Georgia Financial Highlights

2016

2015

Cash and cash equivalents

$363,011

$392,298

Contributions receivable

$251,864

$391,334

Grants receivable

$181,799

$160,000

Current portion of mortgages receivable, net

$182,617

$170,337

Due from related party

$213,471

$188,072

Other receivables

$52,936

$60,563

Prepaid expenses

$31,597

$42,360

Construction in progress

$631,203

$671,361

Land held for development

$57,100

$88,815

Total current assets

$1,965,598

$2,165,140

$66,196

$17,249

Mortgages receivable, net, less current portion

$7,195,487

$6,877,269

Total assets

$9,227,281

$9,059,658

Current portion of notes payable, net

$127,364

$117,422

Current portion of capital lease

$1,963

$2,292

Line of credit

$200,000

$200,000

Accounts payable

$61,561

$73,094

Accrued expenses

$14,506

$8,601

Homeowner deposits

$11,250

$20,000

Homeowner escrows

$253,625

$212,384

Unearned revenue

$24,892

$26,041

Deferred revenue

$46,049

$142,200

Total current liabilities

$741,210

$802,034

Notes payable, less current portion

$2,055,288

$2,235,744

Capital lease, less current portion

-

$1,963

Total long-term debt

$2,055,288

$2,237,707

Unrestricted

$5,744,711

$5,222,854

Temporarily restricted

$686,072

$797,063

Total net assets

$6,430,783

$6,019,917

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$9,227,281

$9,059,658

CURRENT ASSETS

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Property and equipment, net
OTHER ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES

LONG-TERM DEBT

NET ASSETS

282

volunteers gave

6760

hours of their
time working at
the ReStore
ReStore received

3000

donation drop offs
and picked up

1200
more

Thank You 2016 Donors
$80,000+
Hancock Claims Consultants
Publix Super Markets Charities
Schoen Insulation Services
The Stelten Family
The UPS Foundation
$40,000–$79,999
Federal Home Loan Bank Atlanta
Saint Brigid Catholic Church
Travelers
$20,000–$39,999
Cisco Foundation
Enercon
Infor
Lowe’s
MetLife Foundation
Roswell Presbyterian Church
Schneider Electric
$10,000–$19,999
ADP Foundation
Alpharetta First United Methodist Church
Altisource
AutoNation
Bank of North Georgia
Catholic Church of the Good Shepherd
Cobb EMC Community Foundation
Garrard Group
Gina Alexis McCollum
MarketSource
Mount Pisgah United Methodist Church
Patterson Barclay Foundation
PCL Construction Company
Saint James United Methodist Church
Saint Peter Chanel Catholic Church
Thrivent Financial
Wells Fargo Housing Foundation
Zion Missionary Baptist Church
$5,000–$9,999
Alcon
Allison Mann
Blessed Trinity Catholic High School
Cherokee Association of Realtors
Ciena Cares
D.R. and Patty Grimes
DataScan
E*Trade Financial
Evonik Corporation
Joe E. Johnston Foundation
Kimberly-Clark
North Georgia United Methodist Housing
and Homeless Council

THANK YOU

nThrive
Parkway Presbyterian Church
Rodrick & Lynne Hennek
Romeyn Designs, Inc.
Rotary Club of Alpharetta
Rotary Club of Roswell
Saint David’s Episcopal Church
Saint Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
Shiver Hamilton LLC
Solvay Specialty Polymers
State Farm
TechniPower
The Eyl Family
Tim and Kathy McCollum
United Way of Forsyth County
William and Kaye Phinney
Windsong Properties
$2,500–$4,999
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Blue Painting and Renovations
Citrix Systems, Inc.
Cumming First United Methodist
Ellene Place
Fortune-Johnson General Contractors
Home Depot Foundation
Ingenico
James Davis
Knights of Columbus Council 11768
Lexis Nexis
Jerry and Linda Johnson
Mark D. Susor
Michael A. Martin
Mount Pisgah Christian School
Norplex-Micarta
Robert H. Bryan
Russell and Kimberly Hayes
Ryder
Saint Michael the Archangel Catholic Church
State of Georgia Employees
Turf Masters Lawn Care
United Way of Greater Atlanta
Workday
$1,001–$2,499
Aubrey Boyce
Barbara W Lundberg
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Canton First United Methodist Church
Catapultian Foundation
Ciena Cares
Creekview High School
Davis, Pickren, Seydel and Sneed, LLP
Deborah Seven

Donald and Linda Simons
Frank and Velyna Johnson Charitable Fund
Gerome Technologies
Heather Lahr
Knights of Columbus Council 13204
Lambert High School
Northbrook United Methodist Church
Paul and Barbara Egan
Roswell High School
Roswell Woman’s Club
Rotary Club of Canton
Saint Aidan’s Episcopal Church
Saint Clement’s Episcopal Church
Santi & Associates
Smith and Howard, PC
Theresa Rogers Kelley
$501–$1,000
Amicalola EMC Trust
Catapultian Foundation
Christopher Warro
Church of the Messiah
Diana Baker
Elizabeth Grinnell
Elle B Gifts
Evans Insulation Company
Fellowship Christian School
Fitzpatrick Mfg. Co.
Frances (Midge) and Joel Webb
Gregory and Martha Pease
The Home By Dark Foundation
I.D.S.I. Products of Georgia
Kendra Scott LLC
Lee Presto
Norcross Elementary School
Philips/Jeffreys Manufacturing Solutions
Power and Composite Technologies
Roswell High School
Snelling Walters Insurance Agency
Steven Buckner
Speak Creative
The Home by Dark Foundation
William and Carolyn Silzle
$250–$500
Birdel Jackson
Bob and Mary Gorrie
Bonnie Baer and Jim McCarn
Boss Technologies - In Memory of Lowell Smith
Brett Lago and Jamie Calabrese
Dan Barta
Dana Wachsmann
Darlene Peterson
David McPherson

Dede and Rick Allen
Derrel and Janet Emmerson
Forsyth Roofing, LLC
Frank Lemond
Gloria R. Gandara
Greg Sinatra
Christopher and Helen Creagan
Hillside United Methodist Church
Industrial Packaging Corporation
James Lawrence Pfaffenberger
John and Mary Bolthuis
Karen and Rick Purcell
Krempel Insulation Technologies, LP
Kristyn and Michael Johnson
Legacy Machinery, Inc.
Liberty Pultrusions
The Lubrizol Foundation
Margaret True Darnell
Michele G. Smith
Peter and Carol Gleichman
Private Bank of Buckhead
Reid Workman
Richard and Bethany Leftwich
Robert Bock
Ron and Elnora Burton
Rotary Club of Lanier Forsyth
Rotary Club of Sandy Springs
Rotary Club of South Forsyth
Rotary Club of Woodstock
Salesforce.com
Sarah Teal
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mark D. Susor – Board Chair
and President
Vice President, Corporate Transportation
UPS
Resa Kelley – Vice President and Treasurer
Managed Cloud Services Delivery Director
Oracle USA
Peter Gleichman – Secretary
Gleichman Law Firm, LLC
William “Buddy” Lollis
Executive (Retired)
BellSouth Corporation
Allison S. Mann
Senior Manager, Information Technology
Cox Automotive
Jim McIntire
Owner
Forsyth Roofing, LLC

Stephen and Jane Murray Family Charitable Fund
Stephen Thompson
Susan Joseph
Teresa and Gerald Blanchard
Townley Portable Toilets, Inc.
GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS
Cherokee County Community Development Block
Grant
City of Roswell Community Development Block Grant
Fulton County HOME Investment Grant
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Self-Help Homeownership Opportunity Program
MATCHING GIFTS
ADP
Aetna Foundation
AT&T
Ciena Cares
Cisco Just Give
DataScan
Dell
E*Trade
Fidelity Charitable Grant
GE Gives
Giving with Liberty
IBM Foundation
Impact Assets
Kimberly Clark Foundation
Microsoft Gives
Schneider Electric Foundation
State Farm

Synchrony Financial
The Lubrizol Foundation
Travelers Community Connection Matching
Truist Credit
Verizon
Wells Fargo Community Support
NATIONAL IN-KIND PARTNERS
ADP
Cisco
Dow Chemical Company
Hunter Douglas
Schneider Electric
Whirlpool Corporation
Yale Commercial Locks & Hardware
LOCAL IN-KIND PARTNERS
Allgood Pest Solutions
Concept Flooring
Energy Vanguard LLC
Gleichman Law Firm
Greenworks
Hugh Glidewell & The Landscape Guys
Kimberly-Clark
Matt Powell and Associates
North Georgia Brick
North Georgia Grading
Roswell United Methodist Church
Stoke Real Estate Appraisal Services
Vulcan Materials

Robert H. Bryan
Chief Operating Officer
Enercon

STAFF

Brian M. Pounds
General Manager
Siemens Industry, Inc.

Hope Bowling
Construction Coordinator,
Home Repair Program

Anthony Eyl
Owner/Broker
Landmark Commercial Realty

Jennifer Garrard
Director of Resource Development

Stephen L. Schoen
President
Schoen Insulation Services, Inc.
Gregory J. Sinatra
Financial Consultant
Thrivent Financial
Birdel F. Jackson, III
Owner & Civil Engineer (Retired)
B & E Jackson Engineers

Dede Allen
Site Acquisition Manager

Russ Hayes
Chief Executive Officer
Rick Hogg
Forsyth County
Construction Manager
Kristyn Johnson
Grants & Events Manager
Velyna Johnson
Finance Director
Sabrina Kirkland
Manager, Faith Relations &
Community Investment

Mary Lamond
Director of Family Services
Bob Lipop
Purchasing Manager
Dave McLaughlin
Land Development Manager
Lee Presto
Director of Construction
Jennifer Taffe
Administrative & Marketing Assistant
Joe Turner
Cherokee County
Construction Manager
Jerry VanGundy
Construction Manager
Dave Zerbe
Construction Coordinator

814 Mimosa Blvd., Building C
Roswell, GA 30075
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